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Creation of the Order of Defense 
 Due to the large amount of information surrounding the additional peerage for rapier 
and cut and thrust, the Board of Directors decided to participate in a conference call 

on February 2, 2015. The Board received a large amount of additional comments and 
suggestions in the two weeks following the January 17 quarterly meeting. This was 

considered in addition to the first Board call for commentary on this issue. 
At the February 2, 2015 special conference call meeting of the Board of 

Directors, the Board discussed the history of the APEC proposal process, the com-
mentary received from the membership, and the various options available to the 

Board. The Order of Defense proposal was the result of many years of effort, and 
while the commentary from the membership opened the Board's eyes to other options 
and possibilities, the Board decided at this time to reconsider the proposal to change 
Corpora to create the Order of Defense. During the call a motion was made and se-
conded to approve the changes to Corpora, and such motion passed 6 votes for and 

1 against. Motion to approve the proposed changes to Corpora that will create the 
new peerage, Order of Defense, and direct Laurel Sovereign of Arms to submit such 
name and heraldry to the heraldic comment process, with the intention of opening the 

Order on May 1, 2015. Voted in favor of the motion: Arthur Donadio, Andrew Cole-
man, John Fulton, David Keen and Lisa May. Voted against the motion: Lisa 

Czudnochowsky. Chairman Scott Berk exercised his option to vote and did so in favor 
of the motion. Motion passed. Motion in the matter of the Order of Defense to waive 
the requirements of Corpora Section IV.G. that the Crown consult the members of a 
peerage order prior to inducting new members of that order, but only in the case of 

the first three (3) members of the Order of Defense. Once there are three members of 
the Order of Defense in a kingdom, the Crown must consult the Order per Corpora 

prior to adding members. Voted in favor of the motion: Arthur Donadio, Andrew Cole-
man, Lisa Czudnochowsky John Fulton, David Keen and Lisa May. Opposed: none. 
Chairman Scott Berk exercised his option to vote and did so in favor of the motion. 

Motion passed. No candidate may be inducted into the Order of Defense before May 
1, 2015. All candidates inducted into the Order of Defense on May 1, 2015, will carry 
equal precedence, regardless of the time of day each such candidate was inducted. 

Five years ago, the enormous response in favor of a path to peerage was specifically 
focused on rapier and cut and thrust combat. When and if another martial activity en-
genders the response from the membership at large that rapier and cut and thrust did, 
when another martial activity has the depth, breadth and community as exists for rapi-

er and cut and thrust, then the Board of Directors may investigate the possibility of 
facilitating apath to peerage for such martial activity. Comments are strongly encour-

aged and can be sent to: 
SCA Inc.                         

Box 360789 
Milpitas, CA 95036 

You may also email comments@lists.sca.org. 
This announcement is an official informational release by the Society for 

Creative Anachronism , Inc. Permission is granted to reproduce this 
announcement in its entirety in newsletters, websites and electronic mailing lists. 
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Silence is Golden 

It has been brought up that (on occasion) there has been excessive talk-
ing during court that prevents others from hearing what is going on. 

Just a gentle reminder to  
"Draw near, keep your peace, and give your close attention."  

                                                           -Lord Donal 

RAVENCON 
April 24 - April 26  

 
From Lord Henricus and Lady Marie 

The Barony of Caer Mear will be doing a demo at RavenCon again 
this year and we need your support! Please contact Lady Marie  

d'Andelys at deanies1969@yahoo.com if you are interested in volun-
teering for the demo. Please include RavenCon 2015 in the subject 
line and include which days (Friday, Saturday, Sunday) and shifts  

(morning/afternoon/evening) that you are  
interested in helping.  

 

 

 

 

 

Their Excellency's at 

Crown Tournament 

 

4/11/2012 
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           Business meeting notes 2/11/2015 - Meeting start 7:05pm 
 

From their Excellencies: 
The Barony and Kingdom are looking for award recommendations. If you send up someone for 

a Kingdom award, please notify Their Excellencies so they may assist. Remember, there is also 

now a new Peerage. If you have a suggestion for Rapier or Cut & Thrust, please do so. 

We wish THL Brianna O’Dinneen well as she leaves us for new adventures in Black Diamond. 

Our progress at this time: 

    Ymir 

    Tir-Y-Don Baronial Investiture and 40th Anniversary 

   Golden Rose 

   Coronation 

   Crown Tourney 

   Pennsic (Land Agent and Camp Steward Needed, please contact us if you are interested) 

 

From The Seneschal: 
Please remember that even if you don’t hold a fighter practice, if you are the Seneschal,  

Marshal in Charge or the Knight’s Marshal of your group, quarterly reports must be filed or 

your warrant may be suspended and your group will no longer be allowed to host fighter prac-

tice.  If your group has a marshal, they are a deputy of the Knight’s Marshal and may submit 

the waiver (or no waiver) report.  

I would like to thank Lady Signy Biarnardottir who has stepped up as our MOAS as Lady Bri-

anna moves onward to Black Diamond and Mistress Melisent la Ruse who has stepped up as 

our Quartermaster in my place. 

We are still in desperate need of a Chatelaine, Chronicler, MOL, Chancellor of Youth, Youth 

Marshall and a Deputy Seneschal. I encourage all members of the barony to join us at our busi-

ness meeting next month to learn more about what it means to be an officer. (It’s not as scary 

as you think!) 

The polling of confidence is complete. Thank you to all who took the time to mail in your let-

ters to Their Highnesses. 

If you have an idea for an article or announcement for the QD, please let Lady Gytha know.  

 

Exchequer: 

End of year report has been turned in to the Regional Exchequer and Kingdom. 

Reconciled balance is: $9,856.73 

 

Chatelaine – NEED 

Chronicler – NEED ( I know you guys are working on stuff, share your projects!!!!)  

 

Knight’s Marshal – absent. Mistress Melisent reports a great turnout lately and no inju-

ries. 
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 Herald: 
The new Order of the Portcullis has passed Kingdom and is with the Laurels. We should know 

something soon. 

 

MOAS: 
Lady Signy is looking for class ideas. 

March 3rd will be KASF prep/practice run 

 

Quartermaster: 
There is a shed clean up coming. Look for the announcement once the weather turns. 

 

Groups: 
College of Yarnvid – Continuing to meet every Thursday with a social at Angelo’s after. 

We have allowed 2 conflicts for Fiber & Foliage as they were either just inside the mileage 

limit or vastly different in scope from F&F. 

Master Thomas is looking for someone to step up as Seneschal. 

Business meetings are held quarterly or as needed. 

Canton of Caer Gelynniog – Absent 

Canton of River’s Point – Absent 

 

Old Business: 
Battery Park Church sent us a thank you note for our help with CARITAS. The Barony is con-

tinuing to donate $250 twice a year for the use of the church. The first check of the year was 

cut tonight. 

The Exchequer request a Neat Desk receipt scanner. This was approved and will be the proper-

ty of the Barony to be use for any official business as needed. 

 

New Business: None 
 

Events: 
 

Ruby Joust is coming!! Both ACCEPS and the website are live: http://

caermear.atlantia.sca.org/Ruby/gemjoust.php 
Please have a camp steward go to our site and click on the Registration tab to register your 

group. We will be doing the same land allotment arrangement as last year, based on camp size. 

You will also find the Merchant registration information here as well. 

Anyone wishing to volunteer for any position will not be turned away. 

There are rumors of a Fiber Solar as well as a Youth Competition / Open Display this year! 

 

Meeting End: 8:05 
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Thoughts on the Cross & Lily Practice Tourney: Four Years Later 

                                                                                    -  Sir Bryce de Byram 

   

      For many years in the West Kingdom there has been a monthly practice tourney 
named The Crapaud (http://history.westkingdom.org/Year39/Crapaud100.htm). The 
purpose of this practice tourney is to help fighters sharpen their tournament skills. In-
spired by this idea, four years ago I decided in February, 2011 to bring this concept to 
our baronial fighter practice. I decided to call this the Tourney of the Cross and Lily (a 
reference to Melisent and I’s heraldry). Once a month, roughly around the middle of 
the month (when possible) we told the tourney. When everyone is in armour and 
warmed up we gather all the fighters around and explain the concept behind what we 
are doing and what the format of the tourney is going to be (Each month it changes 
based on considerations like how many fighters we have in attendance, etc.) The idea 
is to let fighters practice all aspects of an SCA tournament in the hopes that through 
repetition, we remove ‘tourney jitters’, and also to broaden our own experiences in the 
culture of arms. In addition to the winner of the Cross Prize (Winner of the tourney) we 
also award, by and amongst ourselves, a Chivalry Prize (The Lily). We are striving not 
only to display the highest level of skill, but also of courtliness and honor. Often we 
have the newer fighters challenge the more experienced and encourage everyone to 
speak noble challenges as well as display great feats of arms. Most often we fight a 
double elimination style of tourney known as “Atlantian Speed” (we have had up to 30 
or more attendees) if our numbers are large, or some type of “Round Robin” if our 
numbers are smaller (less than 8). One thing that is very different from how this tour-
ney is run compared to most Atlantian tourneys is that there is a great deal more com-
munication in the fights. (This is on purpose since we are practicing first and fore-
most.) Also, we highly encourage single fights whenever possible so that everyone 
can attentively watch the fighting. Not only to study their opponents and stay focused, 
but also to observe acts of Chivalry, as practiced within our Society so that they can 
offer that council to me for the Lily Prize. Also, the knights of the practice had made a 
commitment to make sure that while the competition is very high, it is also fair. We do 
not wish to have the stain of dishonor from high acknowledgement or sloppy fighting 
taint this event. Immediately after the tourney we gather all the fighters in a round ta-
ble discussion and go around sharing what we liked and didn’t like our fighting in the 
tourney. We offer frank discussion and discourse at this time as well. The Knights and 
experienced fighters offer helpful construction criticism and encouragement as well. A 
few traditions had already formed early on in the first year of the Tourney . For one 
thing it became obvious right away that even though we encourage everyone to come 
and attend, there would be many of the same faces there each month. To encourage 
new winners, especially our unbelts, a tradition has been started where if you win two 
of these tourneys in a row you come and volunteer to marshall the next C&L. Also, I 
have decided that the December tourney each year will be a fun and unusual tourney 
format (off-weapon tourneys, matched forms, Daggers, barrier fights, etc.) After the 
first year  I noticed a great increase in the tournament skills of the monthly participants 
(especially of our newer members), and we have seen some good results so far in 
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larger tourneys. It has been a true joy to shepherd this concept along and I hope as 
we start the second year that it will continue to prosper and grow. From the ranks of 
our companions have come the next knights and royal peers of the Kingdom. Overall 
I believe we have been extremely successful adhering to the Cross and Lily Ideal of a 
Hard Fight, Chivalrously fought. May it continue so!  

 Cross Winner (Winner of 
the Tourney): 
1. William Thomas 
2. William Thomas 
3. Bryce de Byram 
4. Aldrydd Ffestiniog  
5. Bryce de Byram 
6. Bryce de Byram 
7. William Thomas 
8. Mattheu de Torriden 
9. William Thomas (AITP) 
10. Abran de la Barras 
11. Amos the Pious 
12. Amos the Pious 
13. Bryce de Byram 
14. William Thomas 
15. Amos the Pious 
16. Amos the Pious 

17. Mattheu de Torriden 
18. Amos the Pious 
19. Amos the Pious 
20. Abran de la Barros 
21. Abran de la Barros 
22. Amos the Pious 
23. Amos the Pious 
24. William Thomas 
25. Bryce de Byram 
26. William Thomas 
27. Bryce de Byram 
28. Henricus Guotman 
29. Abran de la Barros 
30. Mattheu de Torriden 
31. William Thomas 
(Bacon Wars) 
32. Amos the Pious 
33. Amos the Pious 

34. Bryce de Byram 
35. Amos the Pious 
36. Amos the Pious 
37. Bryce de Byram 
38. William Thomas 
39. William Thomas 
40. Amos the Pious 
41. Amos the Pious 
42. Abel ap William 
43. Cuan MacDaige (MK 
Regional Practice) 
44. Amos the Pious 
45. Amos the Pious 
46. Bryce de Byram 
47. Patrick of Kells 
48. Patrick of Kells  

 Lily Chivalry Prize: 
1. Aldrydd Ffestiniog 
2. Augustine le Blinde 
3. Amos the Pious 
4. Mattheu de Torriden 
5. Nathan Flammepoing 
6. Donal macRuiseart  
7. Amos the Pious 
8. Abran de la Barros 
9. William Shoprat 
10. Henricus Guotman 
11. Abran de la Barros 
12. John Peregrine of 
Restormel 
13. Wilhelm of Mountain’s 
Keep 
14. Abran de la Barras 
15. Patrick of Kells 
16. Wilhelm of Mountain’s 

Keep 
17. Henricus Guotman 
18. Keiran the Hunter 
19. Abran de la Barros 
20. Aryn 
21. Amos the Pious 
22. Wulfgang Monnech 
von Lupin 
23. Amos the Pious 
24. Wulfgang Monnech 
von Lupin 
25. Abran de la Barros 
26. Mattheu de Torriden 
27. Balin D'Acier 
28. Gryffyth Ap Anarawd 
29. Abran de la Barros 
30. Balin D'Acier 
31. Gryffyth Ap Anarwd 
32. Randall of Glouscester 

33. Abran de la Barros 
34. Bryce de Byram 
35. Stefano Francesco de 
Genoa 
36. Patrick of Kells 
37. Evya 
38. Patrick of Kells 
39. Balin D'Acier 
40. Arnvaldr Arnarson 
41. Abran de la Barros 
42. Wilhelm of Mountain’s 
Keep 
43. Mungoe McKlinchey 
44. Evya 
45. Gavin Timochsson 
46. Henricus Guotman 
47. Bryce de Byram 
48. Evya  
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Greetings to the armored and rapier fighters of Caer Mear! 
 

Winter is a wonderful time to dream of battles to come and prepare for the spring 
fighting season. Please take the briefest of moments to check the expiration date on 

your fighter card. Do NOT be the guy making sad eyes at the MOL at Ruby Joust 
holding up the line of eager combatants.  

DO NOT BE THAT GUY! I will have my folder-o-forms at fighter practice for the next 2 
weeks and will be glad to take your $5. I will mail off the packet March 1. There is 
strength in numbers-there have been issues with single cards taking a long time to 

make the return trip. 
In service , 

Baroness Bojzena 
PS Visitors to our fighter practices are welcome to take advantage of this timely offer. 

From Baron William 
 

I would like to thank all those who helped out with setting up cots, 
serving meal and cleaning up the kitchen afterwards for Caritas. A 
special thanks to TJ and Moe for helping me  with the cooking and 
my wife Maggie for baking the cakes. I received a nice thank you 

note from Laura at Battery Park Church. 
 
 
 

Dear Ray and friends at SCA 
 Thanks so much for setting up the cots and the delicious warm 

meal you prepared for our Caritas guest, All of the women I drove 
to laundry and showers commented on how much they enjoyed 

the pork and all the sides. It is such a help to us to have you set up 
cots so efficiently. I'm just sorry they we so late in arriving and that 

you had to wait.  
Thanks for all you do to help us with Caritas! 

Sincerely 
Laura Wagner 

Caritas co-chair 
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SCA Announcements 
Taken from SCA fb page-https://www.facebook.com/currentmiddleages/

posts/628608587267371 

 

 

Proposed change to Corpora - Chirurgeon's Office 
 

Currently open for commentary is a proposal for the closure of the office of the chirurgeonate. 

The language for this proposal can be found below. The Board of Directors recognizes that 

this topic is controversial and would like to emphasize that commentary is being accepted un-

til July 1, 2015, and would strongly recommend that all members forward their opinions for 

consideration. 

Over the last number of years, issues have been brought to the attention of the Board and So-

ciety Officers regarding the chirurgeonate as it is currently organized. These issues included 

numerous disputes between chirurgeons regarding availability of over-the-counter medica-

tions, interactions between chirurgeons and contracted EMS personnel at large events, interac-

tions between event participants and chirurgeons, and differences between first aid provider 

credentials available in different states, provinces and countries. The frequency of issues and 

the potential for liability to the SCA as an organization prompted the President to ask the 

SCA’s insurance carrier to clarify whether the duties of the Society Chirurgeon, as described 

in Corpora, are covered by the SCA’s policy. In addition, a request for opinion was made to 

outside counsel to consider whether the risk of not having an office of the chirurgeonate creat-

ed more liability for the SCA than keeping the existing office of the chirurgeonate. The re-

sponse from the insurance carrier was that the duties of the Society Chirurgeon, as defined in 

Corpora, were not covered under the insurance policy, and there was not an available option 

for coverage of those duties. The response from outside counsel was that there is more liabil-

ity to the SCA if the SCA has an office of the chirurgeonate. 

The Board requested that a committee of current chirurgeons from across multiple North 

American kingdoms consider options: revising the existing office; evaluating insurance op-

tions specific to that office; eliminating that office. Given the recommendations from that 

committee, the following Corpora changes are proposed.  

There is no intention to release the heraldry currently associated with the functions of volun-

teer first aiders participating in the SCA, nor to prohibit any individual from volunteering as a 

volunteer first aider. This proposal is driven by issues from the North American branches of 

the SCA. Non-North American SCA affiliates will need to determine their own needs regard-

ing regulation of provision of first aid. 

Table of Contents 

Current text:  

VI. H. Society Chirurgeon 

Proposed change: 

Delete H. Society Chirurgeon 

Re-Letter I. Webminister to H. 

Re-Letter J. Reservations to the Board to I. 

Current text: 
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VII. H. The Chirurgeon 

Proposed change: 

Delete H. The Chirurgeon 

Re-letter items I through M to H through L. 

Corpora VI. D. Marshal of the Society 

Current text: 

The Marshal of the Society is responsible for activities related to combat, archery and eques-

trian activities. This includes directing the Earls Marshal of the Kingdoms in matters concern-

ing the supervision of combat and related activities at Society events and the manner and con-

duct of duties of all marshals throughout the Society; working with the Society Chirurgeon to 

promote safety in the Society’s martial arts; and working with the Minister of Arts and Scienc-

es to encourage research in armor and weapons. The Board specifically authorizes the Marshal 

to make interpretations and clarifications regarding the Rules of the Lists, with the proviso that 

such rulings must be reported to the Board at the following meeting. The Marshal’s rulings 

will stand until and unless overruled by the Board.  

Proposed text: 

The Marshal of the Society is responsible for activities related to combat, archery and eques-

trian activities. This includes directing the Earls Marshal of the Kingdoms in matters concern-

ing the supervision of combat and related activities at Society events and the manner and con-

duct of duties of all marshals throughout the Society; working to promote safety in the Socie-

ty’s martial arts; and working with the Minister of Arts and Sciences to encourage research in 

armor and weapons. The Board specifically authorizes the Marshal to make interpretations and 

clarifications regarding the Rules of the Lists, with the proviso that such rulings must be re-

ported to the Board at the following meeting. The Marshal’s rulings will stand until and unless 

overruled by the Board.  

Current text: 

VI. H. The Chirurgeon 

The Society Chirurgeon is responsible for organizing a program of volunteer first aid services 

and health-and safety hazard warnings to be made available whenever feasible at Society 

events, and for establishing policies for and coordinating the activities of the Kingdom Chirur-

geons.  

Proposed text: 

Delete VI. H. 

Re-letter I and J to H and I. 

Current text: 

VII. KINGDOM, PRINCIPALITY, AND LOCAL OFFICERS  

A. General  

1. Officers assist Royalty in the administration of the lands and branches of the realm. Each 

officer has a specific area of specialization, and a defined geographic scope. Within those 

bounds, an officer coordinates branch activities, and may supervise deputies or lesser officers.  

2. Kingdom Great Officers are responsible directly to the Crown, but also report to a corre-

sponding Society officer if such a Society officer exists. Each Kingdom’s Great Officer corps 

must include the Seneschal, the Principal Herald, the Earl Marshal, the Minister of Arts and 

Sciences, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, the Chronicler, and the Chirurgeon. No person 

may hold more than one of these Great offices at a time. The Crown may create additional 

Great Offices. Kingdom Lesser Officers and deputies are created by the Crown according to 
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the needs of the kingdom. These officers may be supervised directly by the Crown, or be 

placed under the jurisdiction of a Greater Officer, and report accordingly. However, Great Of-

ficers retain ultimate responsibility for delegated functions. 

Proposed text: 

1. Officers assist Royalty in the administration of the lands and branches of the realm. Each 

officer has a specific area of specialization, and a defined geographic scope. Within those 

bounds, an officer coordinates branch activities, and may supervise deputies or lesser officers.  

2. Kingdom Great Officers are not only responsible directly to the Crown, but also report to a 

corresponding Society officer if such a Society officer exists. Each Kingdom’s Great Officer 

corps must include the Seneschal, the Principal Herald, the Earl Marshal, the Minister of Arts 

and Sciences, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and the Chronicler. No person may hold more 

than one of these Great offices at a time. The Crown may create additional Great Offices. 

Kingdom Lesser Officers and deputies are created by the Crown according to the needs of the 

kingdom. These officers may be supervised directly by the Crown, or be placed under the ju-

risdiction of a Greater Officer and report accordingly. However, Great Officers retain ultimate 

responsibility for delegated functions 

VII. H. The Chirurgeon 

The Chirurgeon administers the organization that is responsible for voluntary first aid at Socie-

ty events, including assisting participants in tournament combat, notifying attendees of health 

and safety concerns, and such other related activities as kingdom law and custom may entail.  

Proposed text: 

Delete VII. H. 

Re-letter I through M to H through L. 

WARRANT TO APPOINTMENT OF OFFICE 

Current text: 

[ ] Chirurgeon  

Proposed text: 

Delete [ ] Chirurgeon 

 

Comments are strongly encouraged and can be sent to: 

SCA Inc. 

Box 360789 

Milpitas, CA 95036 

You may also email comments@lists.sca.org. 

 

This announcement is an official informational release by the Society for Creative Anachro-

nism , Inc. Permission is granted to reproduce this announcement in its entirety in newsletters, 

websites and electronic mailing lists. 
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St. Paddy's Day Blood Bath 
 

March 14, 2015 
 Nottaway Park, 9601 Courthouse 

Road, Vienna, VA 22181  
DRY SITE 

 
Truly a fighters dream event and a 

great chance to shake off the winter 
cold and get ready for the fighting sea-

son. Meet with friends old and new 
and share a laugh. Exchange a few 
rounds in the bear pit and test your 
metal against Atlantias’ warriors. 

 
Troll opens at 9am  

Lunch is included in the site fee  
 

Defending the Gate XIV 

 
March 28, 2015  

 Loudoun County Fairgrounds 17558 
Dry Mill Rd Leesburg VA 20175. Site 

opens 9am, closes 9pm.  
NOTE: This is the same site as  

Chalice of the Sun God  
The site is dry. Pets are not permitted 

(except service animals  
Site hours:  9am - 9pm  

Lunch is included in your site fee 
 

Feast (Limit 90)-$10 (All ages) 
 

For details- 
http://sudentorre.atlantia.sca.org/ 

 

      Chapter andVerse 
    This month I’d thought I share some 
books that were new releases that are 
part of series I enjoy. They are all fiction 
and all pure fun. (some adult themes in-
appropriate for children) 

 
Pocket Apocalypse: InCryptid, Book 

Four-by Seanan McGuire  
Vision In Silver: A Novel of the Others-by 

Anne Bishop  
Dead Heat (Alpha & Omega Book 4)-by 

Patricia Briggs  
Dark Heir: A Jane Yellowrock Novel-

(April 7 release)-by Faith Hunter  
 
 

Any great reads you’d like to share? 
 
 
 
 

The  Sergeants of Saint Aidan   
 

Will be hosting a War Practice/Get togeth-
er on the 7th of March at Noon. Object will 
be to meet all comers (Heavies, Archers', 

Siege, fencers), and we will go over a 
very basic playbook we will be handing 
out. If you are a local unit commander, 

please come. If you are just starting out, 
please come. The Plays will be very 

KISS. Afterwards we will be hosting a get 
together in a large pavilion for the army to 
get to know each other. The Practice site 
will be at Silverleaf estate in Clarksville. 

The Owners are OK with people spending 
the night on site in tents, and there are 

hotels in the area. This is going to be the 
first in a series of practices we will be 

hosting each quarter till the big one before 
Pennsic.  

Site-187 Foresthill Silver 
Leaf Estate is In Clarksville 

Va.23927. 
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TOURNAMENT OF THE GOLDEN ROSE 
April 18, 2015  

 
Makemie Woods Camp and Conference Center 
 3700 Roper's Church Road, Lanexa, VA 23089  

 
One of the most unique events held in Atlantia. Once again, the Golden Rose 

Tournament is being held on the beautiful lands of Caer Mear.  
The Tournament of the Golden Rose began six years ago.   

The members of the order select a team in order to display to the Kingdom 
those people that the Roses find inspiring and worthy of 

recognition as well as sponsoring a team to represent the Heavenly Roses. 
Each team consists of: 

1 Archer 
2 Armored Combatants (heavy, non-Chivalry) 

1 Order of the Chivalry 
2 Duelists (rapier, non-White Scarf) 

1 Herald 
1 Order of the White Scarf 

 
In previous years, the Order has presented banners at each tournament to 
people whom they felt exemplified certain characteristics such as charity, 

joie de vivre, grace, and other worthy traits. 
 

The gracious Ladies encourage you to speak to any Lady of the Rose if you 
have questions about teams, or would like to express your interest in being 

chosen.  
                                                      

                          Information taken from 
http://goldenrose.atlantia.sca.org 

https://www.facebook.com/events/378309135662530/ 

     Tir-y-Don Baronial Investiture and 40th Anniversary  
               Saturday, March 28, 2015 

        9:00am - 11:00pm 
Abingdon Ruritan Club  

8784 Guinea Road Hayes, Va 23072  
Our fair cousins will celebrating their 40th anniversary with feast and competitions for 

all to enjoy. ACCEPS available for registration. 
For More Information: 

Tir-y-Don website: http://tirydon.atlantia.sca.org/events/Birthday2015/birthday.php 
Atlantian website: http://acorn.atlantia.sca.org/event_flyer.php?event_id=cbf25343 

     News Flash! 

One team is already 

set with a theme of  

            LOVE! 
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     The Atlantian Calender of Events 
                                                       

                                    March 2015  
7         Kingdom Arts & Science Festival 2015 Raven's Cove, Wallace, NC 

14    St. Paddy's Day Blood Bath =Vienna, VA 

15-22    Gulf Wars -Gleann Abhann  

27-29    Spring Fling for Siege Border Vale Keep Augusta, GA 

28    Tir-Y-Don Baronial Investiture and 40th Anniversary  

28    Defending the Gate XIV -Leesburg, VA 

 

                                                       April 2015 
3-5  Night On the Town-Annapolis, MD 

11  Spring Coronation - Southern Region (R,H) Atlantia  

18  Tournament of the Golden Rose  Lanexa, VA 

23-26  Blackstone Raid XXIV (24)  Aethelmearc  

24-26  Southern Atlantian Archery Day-Boonville, NC 

24-26  The Sequel: Revenge of the Stitch-Denton, MD 

25-26  Gemütlichplatz- Charlottesville, VA 

 

                                           May 2015 
2 Spring Crown 2015 -Leesburg, VA 

8-10 Feast of the Saints: Feast of St Sabastia-Honea Path, SC 

8-10 On Target Lochmere Annapolis, MD 

15-17 Hawkwood's Baronial Birthday-Arden, NC 

15-17 Storvik Novice -Upper Marlboro, MD 

22-25 Ruby Joust -Amelia, VA 
30 Atlantian Royal Archery Tournament-Nanjemoy, MD 

 

                                          June 2015 
5-7 Highland River Melees -Knoxville, MD 

5-7 Blades & Bows (A Marshalling University)-Hartsville, SC 

13 Summer University Atlantia  

20 Stierbach Baronial Birthday -Warrenton, VA 

26-28 Return to Crecy II -Harmony, NC 

26-28 Old School War Practice-Clarkesville, VA 
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Regnum 

Baronage 

Baron Wolfgang Moennich von Luppin  
Baroness Iseulte of the Red Cliffs  

Moe & Kitty Moyer 

baron AT caermear.atlantia.sca.com 
baroness AT caer-

mear.atlantia.sca.com 
 

Seneschal 
Lord Hjörr Guðmundson 

cmsenescal AT gmail.com 
 

Exchequer 

Kadlin Fjorliefardottir 

Debbie deTreville 
exchequer AT caer 

mear.atlantia.sca.org 
 

Chatelaine 
Open 

 
 

Chronicler 

Open 
 

 

Webminister 

Arnóra in Rauda               
Beth deTreville 

lady.arnora.in.rauda AT 
gmail.com 
 

 

Herald 
Lord Ragnarr Leifsson 
 

 

 
Minister of Arts & Science 

THL Brianna O’Dinneen 
MOAS@ 

caermear.atlantia.sca.org                                          

 
 

 
 

 

 
Knight Marshal 

Count Amos le Pious 

 

 

 
 

 
Chancellor Minor & 

VA Vice-Chancellor of Youth 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
Minister of the List 

(acting) 

Bojzena Z Osturna 

 

 
Seneschal 

Master Thomas Longshanks 
YarnvidSeneschal AT yahoo.com 
 

Exchequer 

Lady Anna of Calais 

 
 

Minister of Arts & Science  
Kateryne Ferneley 

brockenspectre AT yahoo.com 

 
Knight Marshal 

Lady Osa 

 

 

Seneschal 

Broccan mac Ronain ui Lochlainn 
 

    

 

Exchequer 

       
 

 

 

Herald 

Ragnar Leifson 
 

Seneschal 

Nathaniel of Ravenswood 
 
 
 

 
 

Exchequer 
 

Elizabeth Tender Herte 
 

 
 
 

 

 

Minister of Arts & Science 

Isabel Henry 
 

Canton of Rivers Point 

Canton of Caer Gelynniog 

College of Yarnvid 

Barony of Caer Mear 

* If there has been a change in officers or if information is listed incorrectly you must email 

the chronicler. All additions or changes must be in writing, giving permission to print whatever 
personal info you wish posted. Minimum contact info is your SCA name, your legal name and 

your e-mail address.  Any additional contact info is optional.  
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        Scheduled Meetings 

This is The Caer Mear QD, a publication of the Barony of Caer Mear of the Society for Crea-
tive Anachronism, Inc. The Caer Mear QD is available from Penny Haller, pennyhal-

ler@yahoo.com. Subscriptions are Free and available Electronically. 
This newsletter is not a corporate publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. 

and does not define SCA policies. For information on reprinting letters and artwork from this 
publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original crea-

tor of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors. 
Please send submissions to: 

 
www.caermear.atlantia.sca.org 

 Disclaimer: Clip art in this issue of the QD taken from the 
                     Microsoft Office/Publisher 2007,Printmasterplatinum, clip art selections 

all rights reserved  

Barony of Caer Mear 
 

Business Meetings 
Monthly; 2nd Wednesday at 7:00pm 
 

Fighter Practice / A&S Gathers 
Weekly; every Tuesday at 7:00pm 
 

Both are held at Battery Park Christian 
Church, 
4201 Brook Road, Richmond VA 
 
 

College of Yarnvid 
 

Business Meetings 
Held as needed. 
 

Arts & Science Gathers 
Weekly; every Thursday at 7:30pm 
   
Both are held at Epiphany Church 
11000 Smoketree Drive, Richmond VA 
 
Archery Practice 
Weekly; every Sunday at 1:00pm 
Held at Rockwood Park 
3401 Courthouse Rd, Chesterfield VA 

Caer Gelynniog 
 

Business Meetings- Usually the second 
Saturday of the month at 7:00.  They are 
being held at the Ihop at Zions Cross-
roads. 
 
 
Canton of Rivers Point 
 

Business Meetings 
Fighter Practice / A&S Gathers 
 
NO REGULAR MEETINGS AT THIS TIME 
 
Both are held at the Colonial Heights Pub-
lic Library 
1000 Yacht Basin Dr, Colonial Heights, VA 
 

  

  We look forward 
to seeing you! 

All submissions are due by the 23th of each month for the next month’s issue. 

http://caermear.atlantia.sca.org/

